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TUDOR NOMENCLATURE
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R. ROBINSON ROWE
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I was reminded of an incident at the treaty congre s s in San Fran
cisco in 1952, when Japanese delegates unfamiliar with our language
were briefed on the nomenclature of hotel restrooms: MEN would be
a sho rte r word than WOMEN. An amused pre s s reported their con
fusion'and embarrassment when they were lodged in a posh hotel with
facilities labelled GENTLEMEN and LADIES.
Pitying the ignorant II gottagol! traveler, I began a long-time habit
of recording the devious ways in which tu- dor s are distinguished -
some cute, some crude, some obscure. Perhaps readers will enjoy
adding to this list of mine. Some I saw many times, other s only once:
Adam
Beaux
Boys
Bucks
Buoys
Chief
Colts
Der Mann
Devils
Dudes
El
Gentlemen
Gents
GIs
Harlequin
Isaac
Johnny
Kings
Lads
M
Men
Otoko
Pop
Smoking Room

Eve
Belles
Girls
Squaws
Gulls
Klootch
Fillies
Die Frau
Angels
Dolls
Ella
Ladies
Ladies
Wax
Columbine
Rebecca
Frankie
Queens
Lassies
W
Women
Onna
Morn
Powder Room

Paradise Inn, near Seattle
Moulin Rouge, New Orleans
At many high schools
The Wigwam, near Long Beach
Cove Bar, Naubinway Mich.
Klondike Lodge, in Alaska
At several race tracks
Bavarian Chalet, Gaylord, Mich.
Hades Club (bar)
Doll House, near San Francisco
Vieto r 1 s, Tijuana
A t many hotels
A t many we ste rn hotels
At a USO Service Center
At a Little Theatre
At an Odd Fellow sHall
A pache Club (bar)
Castle Inn Lounge
Highland Inn
At a Faculty Club
Nearly everywhere
At a Japane se Tea Garden
At an Old Time r s Bar
At many theaters
J
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Jane
Bikinis
Inmates
0-0

The Jungle Inn
Ocean Beach Bathhouse
At a sorority house
The Racquets Club Lounge

I listed them in alphabetical instead of chronological order, so con
fess that some may have become obsolete. Theaters, for instancp,
realize that there are more women smokers than men - - and maybe
men powder their noses. I seldom see GENTS anymore. On the other
hand, I haven' t kept up with the times; what are the labels in gay and
single s bar s ?
But I have noted a commendable trend toward use of pictograms on
the pair of tu-dors. Here is a short list:
Stick-line silhouettes
Man's head, woman's head
Pointer, Sette r
Biological symbols
Topper, Sunbonnet
Bass and Treble Clefs
Pants and Skirt on the line

Expo 67, Montreal
Harbor Inn, San Diego
The Dog- House Restaurant
At a Faculty Club
Hi - Hatter s Casino
Music Box Restaurant
Washout Bar
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In New York city, a men-only mezzanine grill was recently libe rated
by court order. The one door on that level was repainted with the word
PERSONS; unliberated patrons with a go-go-go could go down one flight
to discriminating facilitie s.
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places, there is only one door, available on a first-come
basis, with an inside lock. Usually these are plainly lab
noteworthy exception, which I read about, was the Mel
its sign was HE RE.

Balancing the one-door establishments are a few with three doors.
Long ago in Texas, I saw several in railroad stations labelled MEN,
WOMEN and COLORED. More recently, where the doors labelled
MEN and WOMEN were about ten feet apart, a graffiti artist had paint
ed a third door on a blank wall and labelled it OTHE RS. And, of
course, many schools have a third door for FACULT Y and hospitals,
often unla belled, for DOCTORS.
Twice I have observed doors that were merely directional. In a
roadside cafe at Castaic Junction, California, the facilitie s were
shared with a bowling alley in the rear. To reach them through the
cafe, patrons were attracted to doors labelled MEN and WOMEN, which
gave access to a hallway, across which was another pair of similarly
labelled door s. Often, sitting at the counter of the cafe, I watched a
tourist couple enter, discover and head straight for the two doors,
pass through simultaneously - - and then back out and re- read the signs.

In 1963, on the Trans Canada highway in eastern Manitoba, my wife
and I stopped at a small roadside cafe and were attracted to and simul
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taneously ente red tu- dor s labelled MEN and WOMEN. Beyond were
two cinder paths separated by a picket fence and bordering gardens,
leading about fifty feet to meticulously neat and clean Chic Sale s.
In 1966, a local newspaper ran a UPI pic of one of the bathroom
doors in the International House at Ohio State University. This door
had been labelled WOMEN, but graffiti artists had added synonymous
guides in twelve foreign languages on a paper panel about four feet
long. Among them were: NABIBI, DAMES, MEA, SENHOPA, a
Greek ANDPES, a Cyrillic H<EHWNHN, and one that resembled
BA Y.A NUNYA. The other five defy English transliteration, but I
suppose they were very :m.e aningful to whomever they concerned.

Airports and paIne s are appreciative of the limitations of inter
national travelers, with regular bilingual or trilingual labels such as
CABALLEROS/ MEN and DAMAS/ WOMEN at Lindbergh Field in San
Diego, and MEN / HOMMES/ CABALLEROS and WOMEN / DAMES/
SENORAS at Toronto International.
Note that in all of these, TOILET is as inconspicuously absent as
Why? It is derived from the Latin tela
(web) , through the French toile (a sheer cloth) and toilette (dres--=-
sing room, table) , extended to the ensemble of dress, including the
preliminary bath and perfumery, and finally applied to the bath itself
and a place to bathe (or whatever). Now toile remains in good taste
for a textile, but TOILET must be disguise<ra"s bathroom, washroom,
restroom, or some of the other subterfuges already listed. Even as
an adjective, it is banned on TV: Mr. Whipple dare not use it in his
pitch for soft squeezable bathroom tis sue! Maybe someday BATH
ROOM will also be a four-letter word.
if it were a four-letter word.

Finally, a word about BritiRh bathrooms. Their" outside plumb
ing " facilities were variously known as PRIVY, BACKHOUSE, OUT
HOU,SE and other, Ie s s printable, name s. Some devious and obscure
(but perhaps more euphonious) alternatives were BIFFY, DOOL Y
and LOO. Inside plumbing was prosaically a WATER CLOSET (or
WC) , but LOO became a generic name for the se as well. A few
years ago, the enterprising sightseeing firm See Britain inaugurated
a Good Loo Tour of 32 public conveniences in London, including those
in the British Museum, St. Paull s Cathedral, a traffic island, Char
ing Cross Station and the Hotel Savoy. If I ever get to London, II 11
take the tour in order to record the labels on 32 pairs of tu-dors in
Tudor country.
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